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Job hunting resources
If you’ve got a job opportunity you want filled, advertise
it in one of Today’s Hospitalist’s print or digital platforms. 
There are weekly and monthly options:

To learn how Today’s Hospitalist can 
connect you with hospitalists, contact: 
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

n  Today’s Hospitalist Magazine
Today’s Hospitalist reaches 30,000-plus practicing hospitalists 
every month, giving it the largest circulation of any publication 
targeting hospitalists. This circulation number includes only 
physicians who have identified themselves as hospitalists. 
It does not include residents or nonphysicians.

n  Today’s Hospitalist Job board
Use the premium job board for hospitalists to 
gain greater visibility for your print ad with a basic 
or premium Web posting.

n  Web Advertising
Connect with our highly engaged audience 
through banner ads and videos. Plus, sponsor 
a microsite or create your own content.

n  e-Newsletters
Share your job opportunity with 20,000 hospitalists 
and allied health professionals via featured job 
postings and banner ads in our weekly and 
montlhly e-Newsletters.
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   Which of these publications have you ever used to 
   find a new job?
   Today’s Hospitalist Magazine     50%
   SHM / The Hospitalist     31%

   ACP Hospitalist     28%

   New England Journal of Medicine   21%

   Hospitalist News     20%

   Annals of Internal Medicine    15%

   Hospitalist Physician     15%

   Journal of Hospital Medicine    11%

   Internal Medicine News      9%

Source: June 2013 custom study of hospitalist publications 
Conducted by: Accelara Publishing Research

   Which publication is reaching hospitalists?
   Total Circulation   Hospitalist Circulation*

   Today’s Hospitalist         32,372               30,021

    ACP Hospitalist           31,975  NA**  

    Hospitalist News           23,360  17,343  

    SHM / The Hospitalist           22,738  17,416 

* Excludes residents and nonphysicians
** Circulation breakdown not publicly available

Source: Published rate sheets

   Which Today’s Hospitalist job-hunting resources have 
   you used?
    Reviewed recruitment ads in Today’s Hospitalist magazine  50%

    Reviewed recruitment ads on Today’s Hospitalist Web site 32%

   Visit TodaysHospitalist.com at least monthly   37%

   Regularly read weekly e-mail newsletter   29%

Source: June 2013 custom study of hospitalist publications 
Conducted by: Accelara Publishing Research

And competitors 
are not getting the 

same attention.

Recruitment contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

Today’s Hospitalist 
reaches more 

hospitalists than any 
other publication. 

Over half of our 
readers have reviewed 

recruitment ads in 
Today’s Hospitalist. 
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Circulation
at a glance
Today’s Hospitalist has the largest 
total circulation of publications 
targeting hospitalists (32,372), 
and it goes to more hospitalists 
(30,021) than other publications. 
That last figure includes only 
practicing hospitalists, not residents 
and nonphysicians.

The majority (69%) of our readers 
have requested a subscription to 
Today’s Hospitalist Magazine, more 
than any competing publication. 
Our list of requestors is bigger than 
the entire hospitalist circulation of 
competing publications.

Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

Which publication is reaching hospitalists?
   Total Circulation   Hospitalist Circulation*
   Today’s Hospitalist       32,372             30,021
    ACP Hospitalist           31,975  NA**  

    Hospitalist News           23,360  17,343  

    SHM / The Hospitalist           22,738  16,082 

* Excludes residents and nonphysicians
** Circulation breakdown not publicly available

Source: Published rate sheets

Largest hospitalist reach and most 
requested hospitalist publication.

Multi-channel reach=100,000+ touchpoints

   Today’s Hospitalists’ unmatched multi-channel audience
   Total print circulation     32,372 (monthly)

    e-Newsletter opt-in and engaged delivered 40,000 (monthly)

    Web site unique visitors    29,000 (monthly)

    Social media followers          4,019 (ongoing)

Source: BPA statements and publisher’s own data



No. 1 in readership
Besides going to the largest list of hospitalists, 
Today’s Hospitalist has a high level of engage-
ment with these physicians. Accelara Research 
Inc. confirms Today’s Hospitalist is the #1 read 
magazine for the specialty. 70% read 3 or 4 out 
of 4 issues.

        The best resource for 
recruiting the most qualified 
  physicians in the market.

Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra

Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 

krubia@todayshospitalist.com
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   Which publication do you read regularly?
   Today’s Hospitalist   70%
    SHM / The Hospitalist    48%

    ACP Hospitalist    41%

    Hospitalist News    25%

Source: June 2013 custom study of 
hospitalist publications 
Conducted by: Accelara Publishing Research



Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

Double your exposure
We’ll profile your group in print—and online!

Want your group profiled in Today’s Hospitalist?  
 
 

T o d a y ’ s  H o s p i t a l i s t  D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 0  49

To see all practice closeups, visit   www.todayshospitalist.comT o d a y ’ s  H o s p i t a l i s t  D e c e m b e r  2 0 1 0  4 9

C a r e e r C e n t e r

CoxHealth

CloseUp

COXHEALTH is a top 100 integrated health care system in 

Southwestern Missouri. SERVICES: The group admits 10 to 15 unassigned patients 

from the ED every day. Hospitalists also cover patients from local 

outpatient-only clinics and transferred patients.

 In addition, the group sta�s an eight-bed chest pain 

observation unit that has about 150 patients a month. Hospitalists 

also consult for subspecialists and see patients in the ICU.

SCHEDULE AND COVERAGE: Hospitalists work a hybrid 

system with a traditional shift-based schedule during the week 

with rotating weekend call coverage. Hospitalists also provide 

rotating nocturnist coverage with �exible vacation time.

COMPENSATION: Group members receive a base salary that is 

above the national median. Productivity incentives account for 

an additional 40% to 60% of physicians’ income. Bene�ts include 

four weeks of paid vacation and $4,000 in CME funds, as well as 

health, life and malpractice insurance and a sign-on bonus. Part-

time and PRN positions are also available.

HOSPITAL AND LOCAL HIGHLIGHTS: The hospital provides 

length-of-stay data for the top 10 DRGs for the group and 

individual physicians. The group’s o�ce manager also tracks 

encounters, charges and collections.

 Spring�eld, the third largest city in Missouri, has a diverse 

economy, with a below-average cost of living and housing.

Based in: Spring�eld, Mo.
Number of hospitalists: 14; recruitment is ongoing

Program founded: 2002
Contact: Paula Johnson, Paula.Johnson@coxhealth.com; 

417-269-4369
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HCA—Hospital Corporation of America 

Published in the 2010 Today's Hospitalist Compensation and Career Guide

Based in: Nashville, Tenn.
Number of hospitalists: 500+ (employed and contracted)
Number of hospitals covered: 100+
Contact: Robert Goldwire, Robert.Goldwire@HCAhealthcare.com; 800-661-3365,
ext. 5164

HOSPITAL CORPORATION OF AMERICA (HCA) is the nation's largest for-
profit hospital organization with 170 hospitals, 107 freestanding surgery centers
and six endoscopy centers in 20 states and in London. Physicians are employed in
some HCA hospitalist programs, while other programs are contracted out.

SERVICES: Hospitalist services are unique to the hospital served. Services typically
include but are not limited to: ED call coverage; responsibility for unassigned
medical patients and for subscriber physicians' patients; subspecialty
comanagement; and active involvement in hospital committees.

SCHEDULE AND COVERAGE: Schedules are designed to meet patient flow in
each hospital. Staffing is flexible and determined by the onsite hospitalist medical
director. Programs provide 24/7 coverage, with each physician working an average
of 15 days per month.

COMPENSATION: HCA uses a base compensation model plus productivity and
quality incentives.

PRACTICE HIGHLIGHTS: Each hospitalist program has access to practice
management resources though HCA Physician Services, one of the largest service
organizations in health care.

 

We’ll profile you in Today’s Hospitalist magazine ... 

• Our half-page articles give readers details on your practice, from the 
   number of hospitalists to the work schedules and compensation plan. 

   

   

... and on our Web site

• We’ll put your CloseUp in our online directory of hospitalist groups.

• Visitors to our Web site will see the full article, as well as a short listing 
   on the home page of our CloseUp directory. 

How it works

• We e-mail you a template asking for information on hospitalist services, 
   typical schedules, compensation, and hospital and local highlights, etc. 

• Our editors then craft a half-page Practice CloseUp and send it to 
   you for review. 

• The Practice CloseUp appears on the same page as your ad in the 
   magazine and on our Web site for one year.

Profile your 
practice in our 

magazine

Profile your 
pratice on our 

Web site

A Practice CloseUp in Today’s Hospitalist will feature your practice by 
highlighting work and pay structure, employment model and local 
bragging points. Profiles are also archived on TodaysHospitalist.
com. No other publication for hospitalists offers this feature!

Get your profile in the magazine and our online directory!

2014 Media Kit
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Online job listing options

Boost your print ad exposure
with these Web options

n Basic Web Posting
Our Web site gets 60,000 page views a month, and our job 
board boasts considerably more traffic than most online 
job boards.
 • Ads posted before print issue mails!
 • Your print ad is posted on our job board with
    your logo, contact information and Web address.

n Premium Web Posting
Premium Web postings are listed in our “Hot Jobs” section of 
the job board. 
 • Your listing and logo appear on the home 
    page of our job board. 
 • Your opening will display at the top of the 
    search results page.

n Featured Job Listing
Increase the exposure of your job listing on the Today’s 
Hospitalist job board. Link your job opening to our weekly 
e-mail newsletter, which goes to 20,000 recipients.

Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

Premium ads 
listed on top of 
search results

Promote! 
your job in

e-Newsletters
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n Advertising rates

n Print specifications
Insertion Orders: Orders and materials must be submitted by 5 PM 
on the advertising deadline.  Cancellations or changes must be 
received in writing by closing date.

Ad Sizes
• Full page: 8 1/4” x 11 1/8” with bleed [trim size is 8 1/8” x 10 7/8”]
• Half page: Horizontal 7 1/4” x 4 7/8”; Vertical 3 7/16” x 10”
• Quarter: Vertical only: 3 7/16” x 4 7/8”
• 4-inch & smaller: 3 7/16” wide x ad size (1 to 4 inches)

Color Charges
One-color (Cyan/Magenta/Yellow): $175
Full and matched color: $350 

Complimentary Design: E-mail ad copy and your logo and we’ll 
design your ad at no charge.

Advertising Information: Rates are gross; each rate is per insertion. 
Frequency must be committed at initial order. To submit ads, 
e-mail print-ready PDFs to krubia@todayshospitalist.com. 
Fonts must be embedded in PDF file.

JOB BOARD ADVERTISING RATES* 
Online ad rate: $77

Premium position: $325

Premium Web and color package: $575 for a featured Web ad 
plus full-color on your print ad (a $100 savings)!

Duration: Five weeks. Web ads are posted a week before the 
issue publishing date and run through the following month.

Pageviews/impressions: 60,000 per month (projected) 

e-Newsletter Featured Job*: $175 per issue

*Online job postings are available only with the purchase of a print ad.

n Distribution
Circulation: 32,372 (as of July 2013)
Bonus Distribution: 
• March: SHM Meeting  
• April: ACP Meeting  

Publisher: Roman Press Inc.

Established: 2003

Frequency: 13 times a year monthly 
with one special issue—The Today’s 
Hospitalist Guide to Compensation 
& Careers—in mid-November.

Publication Dates: Issues mail the 
first of the month (except the Guide, 
which mails mid-November).

n Contact
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

ADVERTISING DEADLINES
Issue          Closing Date
January.................................12/13/13
February..................................1/15/14
March......................................2/14/14
April.........................................3/14/14
May.........................................4/15/14
June.........................................5/15/14
July..........................................6/16/14
August.....................................7/15/14
September...............................8/15/14
October.....................................9/15/14
November................................10/15/14
Compensation Guide...............10/24/14
December...............................11/14/14

n Multi-channel reach=100,000+ 
Broaden your reach with our Web site, e-Newsletters and more! 
72% of our readers say they regularly visit our Web site; our weekly 
e-mail newsletter is opened by 4,000 to 5,000 recipients per week.

   PRINT ADVERTISING RATES 

                              1” 1.5”   2”               3”          4”    1/4 PG   1/2 PG      FULL PG
   1x rate $264  $392  $526  $792     $1,060     $1,205    $1,804  $2,704 

  3x rate $259  $381  $509  $774     $1,029     $1,176    $1,757  $2,634 

  6x rate $251  $368  $499  $755     $1,008     $1,140    $1,710  $2,571 

  8x rate $243  $361  $492  $734    $981     $1,111    $1,667  $2,503 

  12x rate $234  $351  $486  $715    $954     $1,084     $1,623  $2,435  
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Top of page
1 position
$75 CPM

Right hand ads
2 positions

#1: $75 CPM
#2: $70 CPM

Left hand ads
2 positions

#1: $65 CPM
#2: $65 CPM

Bottom of page
1 position
$60 CPM

LH #1
130 x 200 

pixels

RH #1
120 x 300 

pixels

RH #2
120 x 300 

pixels
LH #2

130 x 200 
pixels

Top of Page
728 x 90 pixels

Bottom of Page
430 x 120 pixels

Web banner ad rates & specficiations

To learn how Today’s Hospitalist can 
connect you with hospitalists, contact: 

Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra

Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 

krubia@todayshospitalist.com

 

Advertising on the Web
Expand your reach through banner ads, custom videos, 
targeted content, podcasts, Webinars and more!

  Home pages and inside pages: 

  Total visits:           30,000 per month on average 

  Page views:           60,000 per month on average

  Unique visitors:        29,000 per month on average
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Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra
Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

Top of page
1 position

$450 per issue
728 x 90 pixels

Side of page
$375 per issue

120 x 300 pixels 

Between news items
$450 per issue

430 x 120 pixels

Featured Job*
$175 per issue

    

e-Newsletter 
advertising

Reach thousands through 
banner ads, featured jobs and 
sponsored content.

  e-Newsletter average issue: 

  Opt in & engaged delivered:  20,000 

  Percent unique opens:         23%

RH #1
120 x 300 

pixels

RH #2
120 x 300 

pixels

LH #1
120 x 300 

pixels

LH #2
120 x 300 

pixels

Top of Page
728 x 90 pixels

Between news items
430 x 120 pixels

e-Newsletter ad rates & specifications

NEWSLETTER    FREQUENCY AUDIENCE         PRICE  SUBSCRIBERS  CONTENT 

Top Five      weekly  20,000              Banner ad: $375 side Physicians and  Review of articles of interest 
(weekly update)                 $450 top/middle allied health staff  to hospitalists from medical   
                            Featured job*: $175    literature and the lay press 

e-TOC      monthly 20,000              Banner ad: $375/side Physicians  and  Headlines from the current 
                  $450 top/middle allied health staff  issue of Today’s Hospitalist

E-mail Marketplace    one-time 20,000              $5,500  Physicians and  Promote your product with 
        allied health staff  a message of your choice 

Custom Newsletters    quarterly 20,000              Call for  Physicians and  Custom content   
                               details  allied health staff 

                             *Featured job postings must also be advertised in the print issue and online job board.



Enhance your brand 
with social media
Share your message with 4,000+ 
followers on Google+, Twitter, 
Facebook, LinkedIn or Pinterest 
with a complimentary post. 

n Google+, Twitter and Facebook
We’ll post a news item about your 
practice to our Google+, Twitter or 
Facebook followers. 

 •  Posts must be of a news (not 
     promotional) nature, such as: “The
     hospitalists at Mercy Hospital reduced
     admissions by more than 40 percent!”  

 •  Our editorial staff will write a 
     compelling news lead.

n LinkedIn 
Post job opportunities to our LinkedIn 
followers, such as: “Hospital Staffings 
has two openings at their new Mercy 
Hospital Location!”

n Pinterest
Send a picture and blurb about your 
hospital for our “Beautiful places to 
work” board.  
 
Posts may link to your Web site or Today’s Hospitalist 
job board. (Posts may not lead back to other job 
boards.)
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Recruitment advertising contact:
Kristin Vinciguerra

Recruitment Sales Manager
866.695.3870, ext. 15 

krubia@todayshospitalist.com



To learn how Today’s Hospitalist can 
connect you with hospitalists, contact: 

Kristin Vinciguerra       
Recruitment Advertising   
866-695-3870, ext. 15   
krubia@todayshospitalist.com

Edward Doyle
Publisher
215-997-9650
edoyle@todayshospitalist.com

Editorial 
calendar
Planned clinical and 
practice management 
topics for 2014

January
MRSA; Accountable care 
organizations

February
Neurology; Medicolegal issues

March
Hospital infectious diseases
Conflict resolution

April
Sepsis; Patient satisfaction

May
Pain management; New services

June
Perioperative controversies
Contract issues

July
Cardiac care; Leadership 
strategies

August
Antibiotic resistance
Bonuses and incentives

September
Glucose control; Scheduling

October
Dealing with difficult patients
Information technology

November
Anticoagulation; Productivity 

Special Issue
Hospitalist Compensation
Directory of Hospitalist Practices

December
Pneumonia; Handoffs

n Editorial mission
Today’s Hospitalist is the leading source of practical information for hospital 
medicine, the fastest growing specialty in the U.S. The articles in Today’s Hospitalist 
are designed to help hospitalists face day-to-day issues they see in their practice, 
from practice management to clinical medicine. 

n Editorial board
The Today’s Hospitalist Editorial Board solicits feedback from the following 
hospitalists and industry experts: 
• Viviane Alfandary, MD, John Muir Medical Group, Walnut Creek, Calif.
• Alpesh Amin, MD, MBA, University of California, Irvine
• Vineet Arora, MD, MPP, University of Chicago
• Laura Badwan, MD, Children’s National Medical Center, Washington
• Kimberly Bell, MD, Franciscan Health System, Tacoma, Wash.
• Robert Bessler, MD, Sound Inpatient Physicians, Tacoma, Wash.
• Martin B. Buser, MPH, Hospitalist Management Resources LLC, San Diego
• Albert Caccavale, DO, Northern Arizona Hospitalists, Prescott, Ariz.
• Erik DeLue, MD, MBA, Virtua Memorial Hospital, Mt. Holly, N.J.
• William T. Ford Jr., MD, Abington Memorial Hospital, Abington, Pa.
• David Frenz, MD, HealthEast Care System, St. Paul, Minn.
• Christopher Frost, MD, HCA-Hospital Corporation of America, Nashville, Tenn.
• Dan Fuller, IN Compass Health Inc., Alpharetta, Ga.
• Ron Greeno, MD, Cogent Healthcare, Brentwood, Tenn.
• Martin C. Johns, MD, Gifford Medical Center, Randolph, Vt. 
• Ruben J. Nazario, MD, Inovalon, Bowie, Md.
• Cheryl W. O’Malley, MD, Banner Good Samaritan Medical Center, Phoenix
• Vikas I. Parekh, MD, University of Michigan Health System, Ann Arbor, Mich.
• O’Neil J. Pyke, MD, Medicus Consulting LLC, Salem, N.H.
• Eric Rice, MD, MMM, Alegent Creighton Health, Omaha, Neb.
• Sandeep Sachdeva, MD, MBBS, Swedish Medical Center, Seattle
• Bradley A. Sharpe, MD, University of California, San Francisco
• Adam Singer, MD, IPC The Hospitalist Company, North Hollywood, Calif.
• Alan Wang, MD, Emory Healthcare, Atlanta

n Contact information


